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KAM’s research boss appointed to head Export Promotion Council
MERCY GAKII / Peter Biwott (pictured) has been
appointed to head the Export Promotion Council
for a period of three years. Industry CS Adan Mohamed appointed Biwott in a gazette notice dated
April 4,2017. He was the head of policy, research
and advocacy at the Kenya Association of Manufacturers.Before then, Biwott was the trade development manager at the Kenya National Chamber
of Commerce and Industry. He has also served in
senior management at Kerio Valley Development
Authority and the Commission on Revenue Allocation. Biwott holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree and
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Economics from Kenyatta University and a Masters
in international development, with a focus on economics of development from the International Institute of Social studies of the Erasmus University of
Rotterdam, the Netherlands. “We will seek to enhance the participation of Micro, Small and Medium
as well as large Enterprises in exporting business.
All the above is aimed to ensure EPC takes its rightful place to contributing to the Country’s national
aspirations to enhance the Country’s exports share
of world trade,” he said on welcoming the appointment.
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eopolitics has always been a
factor in the markets thinking
but last week it became
the pre-eminent factor. First off
President Trump thrust the US into
the Syrian maelstrom by lobbing 59
Tomahawks at an airfield in Syria.
Next up, the US dropped a MOAB
[GBU-43/B Massive Ordnance Air
Blast is a large-yield thermobaric
bomb] in Afghanistan. This was just
an hors d’oeuvre and we did learn
that the Tomahawks were lobbed
at Syria whilst President Trump and
President Xi Jinping were enjoying
some rather good chocolate cake at
Mar-a-Lago. The piece de resistance
in a geopolitical context last week
was the news that the US’ policy of
‘’strategic patience’’ with North Korea
was over and an Armada [“We are
sending an armada, very powerful.
We have submarines, very powerful,
far more powerful than the aircraft
carrier.” President Trump] is now
parked off the Korean Peninsula.
Machiavelli argued that sometimes
it is “a very wise thing to simulate
madness” (Discourses on Livy). The
madman theory was a feature of
Richard Nixon’s foreign policy. Other
than both having tiny little hands and
both possessing nuclear weapons,
we are dealing with two principals
whose very raison d’être appears to
be escalation.
“If the U.S. provokes recklessly,
the revolutionary forces will take
an annihilating strike,” Choe Ryong
Hae, a senior regime official, said.
North Korea is ready for a nuclear
or full-scale war if the U.S. wants
it, he added. Saddam Hussein who
was prone to a similar hyperbole did
not possess a nuclear weapon. This
is the difference. Furthermore, it is
impossible to model how ‘’Little’’ Kim
is going to react to what he must
perceive as an existential threat to
him and his Regime.
I have not even mentioned the
French Election, which of course is
another big potential geopolitical
curve ball.
The purest geopolitical proxy in the
markets is Gold. As Ben Bernanke
once said People hold gold “As
protection against what we call tail
risks: really, really bad outcomes.”
Gold closed the week at a six
month high of $1,285.00 and has
the potential to go ‘’nuclear’’. Silver
which behaves like gold on steroids
closed at a one year high. The ‘’Trump
Reflation Trade’’ is being unwound.
The ‘’Trump Reflation Trade’’ was
based on a the theory that US
interest rates were going higher. We
saw a near enough 40 basis points
rally in US ten Year yields last week.
The open question is how does this
affect emerging markets, which had
been in a sweet spot in 2017 (with
some exceptions of course, mostly
politically correlated, South Africa and
Turkey, come to mind).
Aly-Khan Satchu is a financial
analyst
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Building of Lamu
port 20% complete

The construction involves reclamation of the sea which will
place the berths more than 700 metres into the Indian Ocean
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Construction of the first three berths at
the new Lamu port is 20 per cent complete, the Lamu Port Southern SudanEthiopia Transport Corridor Development Authority has said.The authority
projects that the first berth will be operational by June 2018 while the other
two will be ready by December 2020.
The construction involves reclamation of the sea which will place
the berths more than 700 metres into
the Indian Ocean, with the first three
berths stretching 1.2 kilometres wide
with a width of 750 metres.
“All these construction works are
moving in harness and expect to complete the first birth by mid-2018. So the
port is taking shape as we speak, it is a
bee hive of construction work,” Lapsset authority director general Silvester
Kasuku told the Star in an interview

yesterday.
Treasury CS Henry Rotich in his
2017/18 March 30 budget speech allocated Lapsset Sh10 billion in the next
financial year which commences on
July 1. The project had also been allocated a similar amount in the current
financial year ending June30.
The contractor, China Roads and
Bridge Corporation, is also dredging
the quayside, deepening the docking area for ships by 17.5 metres. The
dredging begun on October 15.
“The course way is more or less
completed. Dredging works are moving in harness at high speed. Reclamation activities for building of the port
platform are proceeding very well,”
Kasuku said.
The construction of the first three
berths is being funded by the government, while the remaining 29 will
be financed through public-private
partnerships under the build-operate-transfer model.
Last month, the project received

$1.9 million (Sh196.46 million) from
the African Development Bank , to
cater for advisory services and technical support in developing a feasible
plan for the port.The funds are meant
to package the project to investors.
Kasuku said the project, which was
commissioned on March 2, 2012 has
already attracted the South African
government which is willing to invest
in additional three berths. It has a total
of 32 berths. The South Africa government , through State Owned Company
–Transnet, is mulling over putting up
the berths at a cost of about Sh49 billion.Transnet is wholly owned by the
government of South Africa and is the
custodian of rail, ports and pipelines.
“They are at the phase of submission of their proposals and discussions
with various government institutions,” Kasuku said, “We have at least
10 other multinationals from Europe,
the US, Middle East and Asia who have
also expressed interest so Lapsset is on
the go.”

The ongoing
construction of
the first three
berths at the
proposed Lamu
port. /COURTESY

